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bea·con (ˈbēkən/) 

noun 

a fire or light set up in a high or prominent position as a warning,  

signal, or celebration. 

"a chain of beacons carried the news" 

 (often in place names) a hill suitable for beacon of fire or light. 

"Ivinghoe Beacon" 

a light or other visible object serving as a signal, warning, or guide, especially 

at sea or on an airfield. 

synonyms: lighthouse 

Welcome to our new newsletter format! Like a lighthouse that lights the way, 

The Beacon will “carry our news”. It will bring you monthly school information, 

classroom happenings, and Leader in Me updates. We have partnered with 

The School Communications Agency for this new, streamlined look. The 

Beacon will be available to you on the 1st of every month, and will be sent 

through an email blast and posted on the LPE Website.  Additionally, look for 

student submissions, pictures, and more! As always, thank you for your 

support and we hope you have an amazing February.  

http://www.legacypointelementary.org/cms/One.aspx
https://vip1pass.com/org/co-parker-legacypoint
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Testing: Myths, Mysteries, and More 

As we approach the state testing window, we wanted to explain recent changes and provide clarification. Formerly, 

students took part in PARCC testing (Partner for the Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers) tests for English-

language arts and math. The “partner” in PARCC referred to a group of states which all took the same assessment. 

However, students will now take CMAS, which stands for Colorado Measure of Academic Skills. Colorado left the 

consortium of those states and is focused on Colorado-based testing.  

While Colorado uses the results to look at district and school performance levels, at Legacy Point we use the assessment 

results for wide variety of purposes which include, but are not limited to: schoolwide programming; school and grade-level 

trends; student growth, and individual student needs. The information is also used to provide services to students who may 

need additional support and/or gifted and talented programming. 

For those that might not know, we wanted to share the impact that opting out has on our building because this question 

does come up frequently. The Colorado Department of Education requires a 95% participation rate. For a school of our size, 

as few as 9 students opting out of CMAS testing will drop our overall performance one level. Schools are rated by CDE in 

four categories: Performance, Low Performance, Priority Improvement, and Turnaround.  Student scores could fall in the 

Performance range, however, due to low participation, the overall school rating would be considered Low Performance.  

If you have any questions about the CMAS testing, please contact Amy Corr, Assistant Principal and School Assessment 

Coordinator at: amy.corr@dcsdk12.org. 

February’s Habit: Think Win-Win 

This month, students will focus on Habit 4,  

“Think Win-Win,” which means everyone can 

win.  Instead of a “you versus me” mentality, Think Win-

Win is a way to benefit everyone involved.  Win-win isn't 

about giving up what you want to make someone else 

happy, it's about finding a way to satisfy everyone with 

the outcome. It's different from a compromise as a 

compromise seeks to have each person to give in a little. 

Win-win focuses on taking two ideas and working 

together to find a third alternative that's better than each 

idea on its own.  

HOW CAN I THINK WIN-WIN IN MY LIFE? 

• Be cooperative. - Have an open minded attitude instead of a "my way or the highway" outlook. 

• Be considerate. - Think about what other people need, not just what you want. 

• Be a good problem solver. - Consider ways to make both sides happy without having to compromise. 

mailto:amy.corr@dcsdk12.org
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Your Change Can “Change” Lives! 

Our Donuts with Dads celebration on January 26th also served as 

our 7th Annual Pennies for Patients kickoff! For the next 3 weeks, 

students will synergize with their classmates to collect pennies and 

other amounts of change to benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma 

Society. LLS is the world’s largest non-profit health organization 

dedicated to finding cures for blood cancers.  Our Student Series’ 

Pennies for Patients program helps raise money to fund research for therapies that save the 

lives of blood cancer patients.  By participating in Pennies for Patients, teachers will have new 

opportunities to incorporate the 7 Habits into their daily lessons.  For more information on how 

parents can help their students at home, please see this link. 

Additionally, Legacy Point has a personal connection to this event, please see Ethan’s story… 

Why give? This is Ethan’s story.  

Scientific research can seem so anonymous. Experts in white coats fill test tubes in labs 

somewhere else for someone else. 

Our family never put thought (or money) into cancer research until on Aug. 14, 20 years of 

scientific studies gave us liberty to breathe. 

A random fever was the first sign. (Hindsight revealed others.) Without symptoms beyond a 

fever, we took our five-year-old son to several doctors’ appointments and the emergency room 

before blood tests and a bone marrow aspirate revealed the diagnosis: Pre-B Cell Acute 

Lymphoblastic Leukemia. Cancer. 

As quickly as doctors mentioned the L-word, they reassured us: “We know what it is, and we 

know how to treat it. Research has come so far. Nearly all kids with this type of Leukemia live 

healthy lives after treatment.” 

Breathe. 

Without means to prevent most blood cancers, like Leukemia, research focuses on finding 

cures. This year, the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society has pledged $46 million to multi-year 

research grants. The organization’s goal is to bridge the gap between academic discovery and 

drug development for adults and children with Leukemia or Lymphoma. 

Today, we’re thankful Ethan can attend most days of school 

in Mrs. Ellis’ First Grade Class at Legacy Point. He loves 

Legos and American Ninja Warrior. He is in remission, and 

ongoing treatment is progressing as scheduled, thanks to 

the many hours and dollars invested in finding a cure. 

Thank you for participating in Pennies for Patients. This 

need is very real for so many families. 

https://theschoolcommunicationsagency.com/
http://www.schoolcommunicationsagency.com/
http://www.studentseries.org/participate/elementary-schools/parents-elementary
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School Ratings &   

What Impacts Them 

The topic of school rating and how they are assigned is a question 

that weighs heavily on the mind of parents. We wanted to offer 

our community some clarification and accurate information on 

Legacy Point’s current rating. 

The Colorado Department of Education rates each school with 

regard to a performance plan in one of the following four 

ways:  Performance Plan, Improvement Plan, Priority 

Improvement Plan or Turnaround Plan. This year, Legacy Point 

received the rating of "Improvement Plan - Low 

Participation."  Previously, our rating was "Performance Plan."  In 

that sense, we decreased a level.  Overall ratings, however, are 

unfavorably impacted when test participation rates drop below 

95% in two or more content areas and this was the scenario we faced last year as we experienced low participation. For a 

school our size, as few as 9 students opting out of testing will drop our overall performance one full 

level! Unfortunately, this does not demonstrate an accurate depiction of a school's academic performance as 

nonparticipation is weighed into a school’s rating.   

Each year we strategically analyze our test results and outline a plan for improvement in areas indicating a need.  Legacy 

Point takes the initiative to proactively plan without directive from the state.  Plans can target specific content areas, sub 

groups, grade-levels, etc.  We build a plan regardless of state results but take both state and building-level assessments into 

consideration when developing that plan.  This year, our school-wide initiative targeted improvement in literacy.  We 

continually strive to improve overall student performance in combination with school focus to increase performance in 

literacy across all grade levels.  That being said, we do our best to have all students present during testing time, however that 

may not happen. 

Finally, if a school in our district falls into the category of Priority Improvement Plan or Turnaround Plan, the school is 

required to submit a formal plan to our School Board defining our plan for improvement.  Legacy Point did not fall into a 

rating that required us to do so. 

Apple Award Nominees 

We would like to congratulate Robyn Buckland and 

Peggy Knox who will be representing Legacy Point as our 

certified and classified 2018 Apple Award Nominees!  

We are so lucky to have such talented and dedicated 

educators working with the students at LPE! 

Sponsorship space in 
this newsletter is 

extremely affordable! 
Reach parents in your 

local community & 
support schools! 

Businesses that want 
to sponsor this school, 
please contact TSCA at 
info@tscaschools.com 

or 970-239-1641.  

https://stonegatedentalcare.com/
https://www.dcsdk12.org/apple-awards
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Inclement Weather 

On very cold and/or wet days, children are kept inside 

during recess time. Per district policy, if the temperature 

is 20 degrees or less (wind chill factor is taken into 

consideration), there will be inside recess. Per the same 

policy, students will be outside if the weather is 21 

degrees or higher.  Please dress your child appropriately 

as the weather in our area is unpredictable. 

Weather Closure 

There will be no bus service all day (morning and 

afternoon) for all students (high school, middle school 

and elementary) when the TV, radio, weather hotline and 

district Web site announcement is Ponderosa High 

School Feeder Area is Closed. 

For the most accurate and up-to-date school closure or 

delayed schedule information, please call the Douglas 

County School District’s Weather Hotline 303-387-SNOW 

(7669) or check the district’s Web site at School Closures 

 

Early Release Days 

In the event that the district calls an early release day, 

students and teachers will follow the Emergency School 

Closure Form instructions that each parent has filled out 

and turned in to the front office. Please keep us updated 

if your emergency information changes. 

Weather Bug 

To check the weather and lighting 

distance please click the following link:  Weather Bug   

Delayed Starts 

Transportation service during inclement weather for your 

area can differ from the rest of the school district. 

Information regarding transportation service during 

inclement weather for all students living in 

the Ponderosa High School attendance area will be as 

follows: 

Bus service will run on a 90 minute delayed schedule for 

all students (high school, middle school and elementary) 

living in the Ponderosa High School attendance area 

when the announcement on TV, radio, the district’s 

weather hotline or the district’s Web site is 90 minutes 

Delayed Schedule. (Example: If your bus stop is usually at 

7:00 am on a delayed schedule, your bus stop would be 

at 8:30 am.) 

 

It is the parent / guardians choice for their student to go 

to school or not in inclement weather. If you feel it is not 

safe for your student to go to school, due to weather, call 

your student’s school attendance line for an excused 

absence. In addition, if your student’s bus runs late to 

school, the tardy will be excused.   

General Information & Announcements 

 

https://www.dcsdk12.org/school-closure-status
https://weather.weatherbug.com/
http://www.rpgteam.smarthomeprice.com/
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Important Dates to Remember 

Student Lighthouse Opportunity  

Calling all Leaders!  

We are looking for 4th and 5th grade students for Student Lighthouse to help guide our school 

leadership and events.  Applications are available on the leadership board.   

Our first meeting is this Friday February 2nd at 8am in the Learning Commons.   

Please come be a part of Student Lighthouse!  

For updates and additional events, visit http://dcsdlpe.ss14.sharpschool.com/calendar 

February’s Dates to Remember  

  2/1: LPE Spirit Night at Chick Fil A  4:00 pm – 8:00 pm 

  2/5: LPE SAC Meeting 9:15 am – 10:35 am 

  2/13: Leadership Binders Come Home 

  2/16: Teacher PLC Day, No School for Students 

  2/19: President’s Day, No School for Students 

  2/20: Leadership Binders Back to LPE   

  2/23: Spring Class Picture Day 

  2/27: LPE PTIB Meeting 4:15 pm 

  2/27: Spring Vision and Hearing Recheck 

Sponsorship space in 
this newsletter is 

extremely affordable! 
Reach parents in your 

local community & 
support schools! 

Businesses that want 
to sponsor this school, 
please contact TSCA at 
info@tscaschools.com 

or 970-239-1641.  

 

http://dcsdlpe.ss14.sharpschool.com/calendar
https://theschoolcommunicationsagency.com/
https://goo.gl/h8yspZ

